
We Could Be

Futuristic

The more that I'm feeling you
There's some things I hope that you wouldn't do
It's parties I hope you don't get into
I know that ain't nothing to spill for you, no
I'm not really in the mood
To deal with the foolishness
I done had too many do this shit
I really wanna take this time a little more seriously
You look at me curiously
You wonder if I'm like the rest, though
I know you fear I'ma leave and I furiously got a passion for you
I do shit you don't ask me to do
I think that I'm fallin', I think that I'm fallin'
My darling, attach me to you, yeah

We could be what you see on the magazines
Looking at the TV screen
I think that is you and me girl

We could be what people post and say is goals
I got what you waiting for
You got what I'm waiting for girl
We could be it
Baby we could be it
We could be it
I mean it's so natural
We could be, yeah
We could be
Oh baby we could be it all

Yeah, a little sin-i-ful
No remote but I'm in control
Girl you hot like the kitchen stove
Butter you up like a dinner roll

Trey facts tell you somethin' you didn't know, real shit
Quick math, you a 10 out of 10
I got a fetish, your complexion got me lickin' your skin
Take a break for a minute then I'm in it again
Go on a run just to see your hair blow in the wind
It's like, how you got a body like that
With a face like that, with a waist like that
Catch a case if a nigga ever hate, matter of fact
I don't wanna miss a minute so I take that back
I wanna be with you
Know you always take three pictures
Set at sail, I'ma have to hit the sea witcha
Three dishes, split it, I love to eat witcha
Metaphorically I mean getting green witcha
So don't fall back
If I miss your call, I'ma call back
You gave me a little, need all that
I know that your ex try'na crawl back
Nah, 'cause they all whack
I had me some ladies, they all bad
They don't hold a candle to what you got going
I promise you baby, I'm off that, 'cause

We could be what you see on the magazines



Looking at the TV screen
I think that is you and me girl
We could be what people post and say is goals
I got what you waiting for
You got what I'm waiting for girl
We could be it
Baby we could be it
We could be it
I mean it's so natural
We could be, yeah
We could be
Oh baby we could be it all
Baby we could be it all
We could be it
We could be it
We could be, yeah
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